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QUESTIONS/COMMENTS 
Contact Melissa DiSanto Simmons, Director of Legislative Affairs 
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Today, Governor Mark Schweiker’s first (and only) budget was unveiled amidst a joint 
session of the Pennsylvania General Assembly.  While this was technically Governor 
Schweiker’s budget, the budget will be considered by many to be the final budget of the 
Ridge/Schweiker era in Pennsylvania.   
 
This budget - in summation – does not show increases (i.e., there are no automatic 
across-the-board program Cost Of Living Adjustments [COLAs] this year).  
The health and human services sector, thus far, has been fortunate in not seeing 
decreases, while other programs and departments have not fared so well.  Programs 
that may have been discussed, or planned upon for start-up in this budget year (i.e., 
psych rehab, respite care) have been placed on hold or put aside altogether.   
 
Governor Schweiker’s General Fund budget proposal for 2002/03 is nearly $20.9 billion, 
an increase over last budget of $119 million or 0.6 percent.  The proposed budget 
includes a transfer of $550 million from the Commonwealth’s Rainy Day Fund.  
Additionally, the phase-out of the Capital Stock and Franchise Tax continues, as well as 
a tax forgiveness for working families (defined as a family of four with taxable income 
up to $31,000 annually), combine to total $103.4 million in tax reductions.  There is no 
proposal at this time to increase taxes in Pennsylvania. 
 
The two primary budgets affecting the Pennsylvania Community Providers Association’s 
(PCPA) membership are those of the Departments of Health (DOH) and Public Welfare 
(DPW).  Discussed in the following charts and explanations are highlights of key areas.  
Additionally, several miscellaneous budget items of interest to members appear below. 
 
A more detailed analysis will follow in the coming weeks, as well as summaries of 
various department budget hearings.  Also be sure to reference other materials 
previously disseminated by PCPA regarding budget freezes, etc.   
 
 
 

 
 
 



 

 

 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
 
The DOH oversees and allocates the majority of funding in Pennsylvania for drug and alcohol 
(D&A) treatment and related services.  The two D&A allocations listed with an (EA) are items 
formerly funded by blanket action of the General Assembly now funded as an Executive 
Authorization (EA) of the Governor.  At a preliminary glance, D&A programs see a slight 
increase in overall funding this budget year.   
 
Other programs of potential interest to members, also funded under the DOH, are listed as well.   
 
DOH budget briefings are scheduled for later this month. 
 

PROGRAM OR LINE-ITEM 2002/03 BUDGET 
dollar amts. in thousands 

Assistance to D&A programs – state 40,360 
Substance Abuse Block Grant – federal 54,862 
Substance abuse special project grants 6,594 
Special programs for student assistance (EA) 1,125 
Adult offender treatment (EA) 357 
Alcohol proficiency testing – labs 62 
Drug abuse proficiency – labs 137 
Services for children with special needs 1,732 
Traumatic brain injury 188 

 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE 
 
Secretary Feather O. Houstoun hosted her annual – and final – budget briefing for the DPW, 
following Governor Schweiker’s budget address.  She stated that, while the pace of expansion in 
program areas is not this year what it was previously, it certainly is not a reversal.  Notably, 
while the overall General Fund budget increases this year at 0.6 percent, the overall DPW 
budget increases at 2.3 percent.  The Secretary also stated that, in a year in which there were 
“…struggles with this budget…where standing still was a challenge…the increases for home- 
and community-based services show a clear commitment…” [in the movement] towards these 
services.  The overall DPW budget is $6.9 billion. 
 
The recruitment and retention initiative will remain at level-funding for the 
upcoming fiscal year.  The overall funding for recruitment and retention is approximately $28 
million in state funds, for a total allocation of an estimated $40 million when including federal 
funds.  A detailed breakdown of the actual allotment for Mental Health (MH) and Mental 
Retardation (MR) recruitment and retention will be available in coming weeks; again, the 
funding for this initiative is expected to remain level.  Note:  This year’s recruitment and 
retention funds should be released shortly. 
 
Secretary Houstoun acknowledged the disappointment in not being able to fund certain areas; 
however, she noted that these were areas discussed as start-up projects, or those needing 
additional funds over last year’s budget.  Funding for items such as psychiatric rehab, 
respite care, acute care and community access has been suspended. 
 
There is also a program eligibility revision worthy of notation for children: there will now be a 
Medicaid income limit of $100,000 for families with children with disabilities. 



 

 

 
Secretary Houstoun mentioned what the DPW sees as significant capitation increases for 
its managed care plans.  She said, “Rate increases [will be] in line with increases in 
private plans.”  She also noted that children’s behavioral health costs are rising rapidly. 

In the area of deinstitutionalization, 57 persons are expected to go into the community – 33 
from the MH system and 24 from the MR system.  In addition to the 24 MR placements from 
institutions, there are 343 other individuals who will receive community placements/funding.  As 
well, there is funding for an additional 808 persons with MR on county waiting lists to 
receive day and support services. 

In the chart below, there are also funding allocations for services related to the events 
of September 11, 2001.  These items are marked with an *.  It is important to note that, 
presently, such items are funded for one year and with assistance from the federal government. 

The DPW has allocated $6.5 million for Health Insurance Portability and Accountability 
Act- (HIPAA) related costs (most of which is for DPW system administration, data formats, 
conversions for transactions and payments under Medical Assistance [MA], etc.). 

Further briefings and information will be available in coming weeks. 

 
PROGRAM OR LINE-ITEM 2002/03 BUDGET 

dollar amts. in thousands 
Mental health services – overall funding 626,996 
Mental Health Services Block Grant – administration 158 
Social Services Block Grant – administration 3,610 
Community mental retardation services 678,839 
Intermediate care facilities – mentally retarded 108,633 
State centers for the mentally retarded 112,534 
Special pharmaceutical services 6,427 
Behavioral health services 47,909 
Disabled education – administration 1,264 
Services to persons with disabilities 12,442 
September 2001 disaster relief – crisis counseling (EA)* 17* 
Disaster counseling preparedness (EA)* 3,058* 
Emergency disaster relief* 200* 
Helping communities respond* 94* 

 
MISCELLANEOUS FUNDING 
 
Below are other funding allocations that may be of interest to the PCPA membership. 
 

PROGRAM OR LINE-ITEM DEPARTMENT 2002/03 BUDGET 
dollar amts. in thousands 

Community based family centers DPW 3,248 
Drug and alcohol programs Corrections 2,100 
Drug treatment (EA) Corrections 986 
Vocational rehabilitation services Labor and Industry 4,000 
Centers for Independent Living Labor and Industry 1,600 
Home- and community-based services – 
older Pennsylvanians  

DPW 6,986 
(+ MA funds = $29.2 million) 

Residential substance abuse treatment Probation and Parole 552 
Residential substance abuse treatment – Probation and Parole 78 



 

 

aftercare (EA) 
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